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Figure 1: Left: Players navigate to stage locations in the dark forest using light cast from the mobile phone. Center: Game stages
involve social challenges supported by novel use of smartphone sensors and actuators. Here the player ‘mixes’ a color by carefully
rotating and orienting the screen. Right: players complete the final game stage by lighting up sensor panels simultaneously.

ABSTRACT
Location-based mobile games often utilize built-in sensors
for supporting game experiences tied to the physical world,
yet the visual user interface remains constrained to the small
high-resolution screen. GlowPhones is a location-based mo-
bile social game using low-resolution displays to augment the
physical space and move the attention away from the mobi-
le screen. Players explore the physical world and collaborate
to overcome challenges relying on the screen glow intensi-
ty emitted from the phone’s screen and light flash frequency
of the camera flash for navigation. Three game stages explo-
re proxemics play using low-resolution light displays desig-
ned to require social competition, physical cooperation and
bodily contact challenging cultural norms. A user study was
conducted in a public forest during the night. Spatial analysis
of proxemics and F-formations in conjunction with a Game
Experience Questionnaire provide insights about the experi-
ential and socio-spatial qualities of low-resolution displays.
Qualitative examples offer new strategies for proxemics play.
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INTRODUCTION
Location-based games provide experiences orchestrated to re-
spond to the player location as well as actions or situational
context [3]. The players are often encouraged to explore and
interact with the physical world, yet with intense focus on
the small screen of the mobile phone, there are challenges to
the richness of social interactions for collocated players and
a diminished capacity to attend to stimuli in the physical en-
vironment.

We introduce GlowPhones, a mobile social game platform
that aims to bring player focus, social interaction and game
events out into the physical world using sensors and actua-
tors already in the smartphone. Low-resolution displays are
used as a design resource in a mobile social gaming experi-
ence to draw attention of the players toward the environment
and their co-players. The interactions embedded in the physi-
cal world allow for exploring different strategies for proxe-
mics play. In the GlowPhones game, the user navigates to
key locations aided by the visual cues provided by changes
in the reflected light from the phone into the surroundings.
Two low-resolution navigation modes were explored: screen
glow intensity and light flash frequency. In screen glow in-
tensity mode, players must orient the screen toward the gro-
und to activate a navigation mode that uses intensity of glow
from the smartphone screen with higher brightness indicat-
ing approach to the target geofence. In light flash frequency
mode, players orient the camera toward the ground so that



cast light illuminates the surroundings and the frequency of
camera flash events increases indicating approach to the tar-
get geofence. Game stages were designed to explore social
play between two people through three different challenges
of competitive play, collaborative physical play, and forced
collaboration. In the remaining sections we describe the sy-
stem design, the study conducted “in the wild” of a city forest
park at night, and finally we review gathered data from logged
game events and feedback from players to provide insights in-
to the player experience. Characteristics of GlowPhones that
encourage collaboration and playful proxemic behavior are
identified to inspire future development of low-resolution dis-
plays for mobile social games. Our discussion of design im-
plications for low-resolution displays suggest new strategies
for supporting social interaction as well as involving proxe-
mics play in mobile social games.

RELATED WORK

Low-Resolution and Rich Communication
Previous work on limited and minimal communication tools
suggest that ‘richness’ in communication media should not
entirely focus on bandwidth and accuracy of interpretation
[41] but rather should focus on the social interactions of peop-
le and ‘suggestive’ communication, embracing ambiguity [9],
and aesthetics of the bodily experience [38]. Low bandwidth
communication, even down to one-bit communication chan-
nels can be used for rich human communication [19]. Pous-
man and Stasko provided an analysis of the design space for
ambient information systems that provides a language for di-
scussing the formal qualities of displays [39]. They present
four design dimensions including information capacity, no-
tification level, representational fidelity, and aesthetic emp-
hasis to describe and discuss existing systems and implica-
tions for future design opportunities. ‘Information capacity
was described as the number of data elements that are rep-
resented, with high information capacity possible with full
resolution screens, while low information capacity systems
convey fewer data elements as in the Ambient Orb [7] which
uses simple glow levels and subtle color change events to en-
code information. Display technologies with low information
capacity have been explored for use in various contexts inclu-
ding auditory mediation [5], low-resolution visual displays
[42] 1, and even low resolution haptic cues to provide navi-
gation and directional guidance [46]. We use the term, “low-
resolution displays” as a general term which recognizes the
low information capacity of a media yet is independent of the
representational fidelity.

Robinson et al. argue for thinking beyond the high-resolution
screen of the small mobile device in the design of rich user ex-
periences [44]. They discuss examples of designing ambient
media to shift focus into the physical world as in the “Babba-
ge Cabbage technique” of engineering plants to change col-
or as a means of embedding digitally controlled information
into the environment [8]. Various other forms of ambient li-
ving media have been proposed [4] including glowing bacte-
ria in peripheral display system that provides a low bandwidth
1Jim Campbell portfolio http://www.jimcampbell.tv/
portfolio/low_resolution_works/

of information regarding social media and interpersonal re-
lationships. In that work, the authors recognize that high
bandwidth displays of the mobile and personal computer may
not be the most effective way to make an impression on the
user. Harrison et al. explore the expressive capabilities of ‘po-
int lights’ or single pixel light sources which are often found
on electronic devices and appliances drawing attention to the
richness of single pixel displays [13].

There are also examples of physical and social games using
low resolution screens to bring the visible game elements in-
to the physical space [22]. Low resolution does not diminish
the usefulness of a display - on the contrary, when less infor-
mation is provided, attention can be more focused on a task.
Research on low resolution wearable displays for traffic safe-
ty demonstrated that low resolution can yield highly visible
indicators for interactions in public [40]. While many mobile
experiences are designed for daytime use, when the sun has
set, we experience light and changes in the environment more
clearly [28]. Interaction in the dark reduces the overall visu-
al feedback and leads people to be more aware of their body
and the surrounding space [51]. We noticed that the light gi-
ven off by the mobile phone screen and the camera flash can
be extremely bright, especially in a dark environment.

Social Interaction and Spatial Behavior
The interplay between bodies and space and its effects on
social experiences have been widely explored within the re-
search field of interaction design for the medical context [47],
social play and mobile games [14, 15]. In this endeavor, re-
search from social psychology has shown to be instrumental.
The study of proxemics [12] accounts for how people use fea-
tures in the environment as ways of structuring their social re-
lationships. It further suggests that personal expectations and
cultural attitudes impact the behavior in social encounters as
much as the built environment. These ideas have been exten-
ded to interaction design in understanding the spatial rela-
tionships between people and technology [11, 30, 36, 24, 29].
Krogh et al. argue that a literacy in proxemics (i.e., a socio-
spatial literacy) can be used as a design resource for acti-
vely designing spatial interventions that have impact on the
experienced social space [24]. Furthermore, the F-formation
system [20] has been proposed for categorizing people’s fa-
cing formations with a set of spatial patterns. The o-space of
an F-formation describes the shared physical space in front
of the people facing each other, whereas the transactional
segment denotes the immediate visual space in front a sing-
le person [20]. This language for spatial behavior has been
adopted in HCI to provide implications for interaction design
[30, 36, 29, 48]. New F-formations have been identified from
a study of people cooking together, e.g. spooning as an inti-
mate enactment of social cooking [36].

Physical, Social, and Location-Based Games
Within games research, the magic circle [45] is commonly
described as a metaphorical circle within the game experien-
ce where special rules apply [18]. We recognize that in de-
signing a game experience, users can be willing to have fun
engaging in activities and following rules, while suspending
disbelief and engaging in the narrative of the game world.

http://www.jimcampbell.tv/portfolio/low_resolution_works/
http://www.jimcampbell.tv/portfolio/low_resolution_works/


Using physical space as game elements in social games has
been explored to enhance social engagement, e.g., through
Mueller et al.’s concept of Proxemics Play [32]. The concept
extends the traditional proxemic zones using wireless techno-
logies to challenge cultural norms and facilitate exploration
of proxemic zones through play. The use of proximity sen-
sors in social play has further been used to encourage social
interaction between people in public streets [35] and as a me-
ans for supporting exploratory educational experiences [23]
and mixed reality entertainment for the family [21].

Location-based or locative media explores tagging and map-
ping of the real world, assigning content and interactions to
spaces, places, people or things [49]. Tagging is either done
with virtual tagging of the world or by tracing the action of
subjects in the world. It is concerned with lived place and hi-
storical surface creating a geospatial experience and can ma-
ke us reflect on our spatial and social selves [6]. When de-
signing location-based games, the creation and orchestration
of game content and activities is key to a successful game
experience. Geocaching is a commonly utilized game mecha-
nic embedding goals within the game into real-world physical
caches pursued and found by the players [34, 48]. Pokémon
Go [1] provides an Augmented Reality realization of fictional
characters placed at specific locations in the physical world
however, social interaction is minimal. Current mobile pho-
nes have powerful built-in sensors that can support unique ga-
ming experiences that bring the focus beyond the small indi-
vidual screen and back to the physical and social interactions
[17, 27, 43, 16].

RESEARCH PROBLEM
We are intrigued by low bandwidth, low-resolution displays
as a design resource in a mobile social gaming experience,
specifically in the capacity to draw attention of the players
toward the environment and their co-players. How can we de-
sign enjoyable mobile social game experiences that shift fo-
cus away from the high resolution screen of the smartphone
and into the physical and social environment?

GLOWPHONES GAME
GlowPhones is a location-based mobile game that serves
as a research platform to explore proxemics play and low-
resolution displays. The game play is inspired by orientee-
ring and requires players to navigate to target locations in the
real world where they face challenges related to a narrative.
Navigation with GlowPhones is provided through the avai-
lable light sources on a typical smartphone illuminating the
area around the player through the brightness of the screen or
the frequency of camera flash events. Two players can advan-
ce the story by completing three game stages, which present
players with social challenges that explore playful proxemic
arrangements of players and technology. Built-in smartpho-
ne sensors are used to create new spatial experiences for co-
players, encouraging them to be creative with their bodies and
mobile devices in the surrounding space. The central point
of each stage was marked with a physical lantern that would
light up and play a sound when completed. We developed the
game narrative to fit within the physical environment and in-
corporates physical features and unique spatial experiences

available in the Riis Skov (Riis forest) [50] city park inclu-
ding a monumental building, a bridge over a stream, and a
lookout point overlooking the city of Aarhus, Denmark (see
Figure 1). The motivation in terms of proxemics is to chan-
ge the experienced social space in mobile games from players
being in private spheres with their individual devices to a sha-
red interactive space using the surroundings for display and
interaction. The study investigates how these aspects of inter-
action fostered intimate and social zones between players, as
well as engaging players with the site. The design rationale
behind using shared low-resolution light display with limited
information and sensors for physical interaction is to make
the game an aesthetic and social experience with less empha-
sis on efficient use, but more on the inherent social qualities
of exploration and play [38].

Game Play
The game play of GlowPhones involves three stages. Each
stage involves different physical interactions of social play as
depicted in Figure 2 between the navigation and challenge
stages, which are explained as part of an unfolding narrative.
In short, the narrative is a story about a spacecraft that has
to be rebuilt in order to launch it. It is presented at various
times to the user through screen cards displayed on the mobile
screen and based around a fictitious rocket that has crashed in
the forest. The players are asked to help fix and relaunch the
rocket in order to complete the game (see Figure 2).

Figure 2: The game consists of three stages. A: The play-
ers mix chemicals by rotating phone to find color. B: Players
jump together to charge the spacecraft battery. C: The players
cooperate to light up the panels placed around a tree to launch
the space craft. Before each stage there is an initial navigation
stage.

Stage 1: Color Match – Competition
The players compete against each other to find specific colors
(chemicals) on the screen by rotating the device physically
in any direction. When the phone is in motion, the onscreen
color is continually modified through palette rotations influ-
enced by the internal orientation sensor (see Figure 2(A)). Fi-
ne motor skills are required in order to position the device in
precise angles to find the right colors. The first player to find
the three colors has successfully mixed the chemicals to bu-
ild the battery. The stage completion is also signalled by the
activation of a lantern hung in a nearby tree (at the center of
the geofence).

Stage 2: Jump Together – Physical Collaboration
The target location of the second stage Jump Together was on
top of a bridge spanning over a creek, approximately 7 meters
above the water (see Figure 2(B)). Players are prompted by a



screen message to “charge the spacecraft battery” by holding
hands and jumping up and down.The phone’s accelerometer
detects the motion and an onscreen animation of the battery
charge level visualizes their progress. Once the battery is ful-
ly charged, a lantern attached to the railing of the bridge is
activated signalling stage completion.

Stage 3: Light Up Panels – Forced Cooperation
In the final stage, the players have to physically locate and
activate two light sensitive panels, one located on either side
of a tree (see Figure 2(C)). In order to stand out among the
objects in the forest, four 1cm diameter retroreflective stickers
were affixed to the sensor housing. Once the players enter the
25m radius of the geofence, the camera light activates and
players are instructed to ignite the rocket by activating the
sensors. When the players have located the panels, they have
to simultaneously shine light on each of the two panels. When
the task is solved, a lantern on the ground next to the tree
plays music and activates a play of lights through internally
mounted LED strips to indicate that the spacecraft launches
and the players have completed the game.

Challenging Proxemics in the Game Stages
From the perspective of proxemics, players relate to each ot-
her and their personal zone [12] including their phone. The
game challenges proxemic zones in different ways by playing
with proxemic barriers. The "Jump Together" stage delibera-
tely crosses the barrier between players’ personal zones. The
"Light Up Panels" stage separates players’ zones with a visual
barrier, but players still depend on each other in how they ha-
ve separate roles for solving the same task (inspired by God-
dard et al. [10]). On the other hand, the "Color Match" stage
is competitive and players are in close proximity allowing for
awareness of their co-player’s game state through peeking at
the screen.

Navigation Methods
The navigation to the stations was provided with two strate-
gies for light-based navigation including light flash frequency
(see Figure 3), similar to Harrison et al. ‘blink decreasing’
and ‘blink increasing’ light behaviors [13] an screen glow in-
tensity (see Figure 4), similar to what Harrison et al. called
‘staircase continuous’ light behavior [13]. The methods dis-
play the straight-line distance to the stations through modu-
lating the light emitted from the mobile. To supplement the
light-based navigation and avoid wild detours in the forest,
the narrative supplies initial cues to help guide the players
toward the stations making reference to environmental details
such as ‘...the station is found toward the water.’

Light flash frequency utilizes the camera flash bulb but does
not take a photo. It serves to light up the surroundings for a
brief moment and through the strobe frequency it is used to
provide proximity feedback. This navigation method is im-
plemented with ten levels comparing the distance and setting
the strobe light intensity from 1 flash per 10 seconds at a di-
stance greater than 400m increasing up to 5 flashes per second
at the geofence. Screen glow intensity is controlled by varying
the size of white circle on a black screen that expands when
the user approaches the geofence. The circle size is inverse-
ly mapped to the distance to the geofence, making the circle

Figure 3: Light flash frequency navigation. A: Flashing
frequency varies from 1 flash per 10 seconds at a distance
greater than 400m increasing to 5 flashes per second at the
geofence. B-D: Flash frequency increases as the player ap-
proaches the geofence (marked with a dashed line). C: The
player closest to the geofence has more frequent light flashes
than the player on the right.

Figure 4: Screen glow intensity navigation. A: The whi-
te circle grows in size linearly as the player approaches the
geofence. B+E: A green border indicates ‘approaching geo-
fence’, red indicates ‘retreating from geofence’. C-D: The
glowing circle is biggest thus casting more light for the per-
son closest to the geofence.

grow in small steps upon approaching the geofence thus emit-
ting more light and providing a noticeable increase in glow
level. We mapped the area surrounding the circle to blink red
if the newest GPS registered location is further away or gre-
en if the player is getting closer. We utilized the orientation
sensor in the mobile phone to enforce a rule that the player
must orient the screen toward the ground so that they can on-
ly see the back of the phone when looking down on it carried
in their hand. If the phone is turned over in the hopes of pe-
eking at the screen, the screen turns off until the player returns
the phone to the screen-down position. This design considera-
tion is among the more significant choices in GlowPhones. It
imposes an unconventional way of holding a mobile device,
however, it resonates with the proxemics motivation of tur-
ning the surroundings, rather than the device screen, into an
interactive space.



TECHNICAL IMPLEMENTATION
The central part of the system is the application that runs on
Android devices utilizing built-in sensors for game challen-
ges and navigation. The navigation and challenges run on the
devices, but are connected to physical stations in the forest in
different ways. Either by sending information of the winner,
when the challenge is completed, or receiving information
when the station has been activated by a connecting player
in the forest. At each station, a lantern is placed, which car-
ries a Particle Photon [37] that offers a connection as a wi-
reless access point to the devices within range and additional
components including Neopixel RGB LEDs, an 8 ohm spea-
ker and battery. The challenges are activated when the user’s
GPS coordinate reaches a geofence (see Figure 5).

Figure 5: Geofence at game stations. The outer perimeter
shows the WiFi range which reaches up to 100m. The inner
perimeter is the fixed geofence with bounds at 25m radius
around the physical lantern placed on a tree. Placing the geo-
fence well within the WiFi range ensured that phones would
join up to the access point well before reaching the target.

Figure 6: The connections between the phones and the Pho-
tons. Stage 1&2 only send data to the Photon, but stage 3 also
receives information from cloud through an external website.

The technical implementation of GlowPhones is illustrated in
Figure 6. The mobile phones send messages to the Photons
through the Particle Cloud. The code on the Photon then re-
ads the messages and runs the appropriate code. The Particle
Cloud supports subscribing to events using webhooks. When
Photon code has been executed, an event is sent to an external
website, and the phones look for updated information about
the last time the code has been executed. Exchanged data al-
lows the connected devices to notify the Particle to light up
the lantern when a game has been completed, and react when
a physical task is completed.

Evaluation
We utilized the GlowPhones system as an experimental plat-
form to explore low resolution mobile gaming. We conducted

a study in the wild and gathered data using the mobile pho-
nes and self-reported data using the GEQ (Game Experience
Questionnaire) and interviews to explore the game experience
relating to game features, navigation modes, and suggestions
for improvements. Seven dyads took part in the study, four-
teen participants in total with 11 male and 3 females ranging
from 22 to 31 years and average of 24.6 years of age and
all participants claim to have experience in playing mobile
games. The evaluation was conducted over three consecutive
days in the darkness of the evening hours ensuring that the
public forest park would be dark enough to allow the play-
ers to navigate using the light cast from the mobile phones.
Before each session, the two participants were shortly briefed
with an open-ended interview [25] to establish their general
experience with mobile phones. The participants were then
introduced to a basic overview of the 2 navigation modes and
an indication that the game would involve 3 stages. The two
participants were given mobile phones with the GlowPhones
game installed. We asked some participants to wear an action
camera that would document their play, and study facilita-
tors followed the participants to be available for answering
questions during the game play and to observe player be-
havior. Each session lasted one hour, with approximately 30
minutes for completing the game stages and 30 minutes for
answering the questionnaire and interviews. Proxemics [12]
and F-formations [20] served as an analytical lens, through
which we observed participants. We did not, however, tell
participants that we were observing spatial behavior. Based
on observations from four facilitators, interesting qualitative
examples from the evaluation were observed and analysed in
terms of their proxemic configurations of people, technolo-
gy and physical space. F-formations were used to analyse the
social play experience from a spatial perspective, highligh-
ting how players organized themselves during competitive
and collaborative play ranging from social to more intima-
te configurations. In the first stage, the participants naviga-
ted using the light flash frequency mode. The facilitators fol-
lowed the players just within hearing and visual range, in or-
der to observe proxemics, F-formations and communication
between the players. In the second stage, the players navigate
using the intensity of screen glow. In the third stage, the play-
ers were asked to choose the navigation method they would
prefer for finding the target location in the final stage “Light
Up Panels”. At the completion of the final stage, participants
were guided to the vehicle at the starting location and were
asked to complete the GEQ. When the questionnaires were
completed, contextual interviews were conducted with both
players together.

RESULTS
An encouraging result from this study is that all participants
understood and utilized the light-based navigation and enjoy-
ed the game experience. We examine the feedback from con-
textual interviews and GEQ to provide further insights into
how the players reacted to the 2 modes of navigation and the 3
game stages. Taken as a whole, the results suggest rich poten-
tial in developing mobile social games using low-resolution
displays and physical bodily interaction.



Logged Location Data
The route between the stages covered approximately 1 km
in a forest area of roughly 0.8 km2. Collected position data
from the mobile phones has been visualized on a heatmap
(see Figure 7). The heatmap gives a visual overview of the
field and stages. The map shows that the participants tended
to stay on the paths, however, some groups took a different
route for a short time, but eventually found the way back to
the trail with the stage location. Some participants noted that
it was part of the enjoyment of the game to temporarily ‘get
lost’ and explore different areas of the forest.

Figure 7: Heatmap of player movements during the game in
Riis Skov [50] city park in Aarhus, Denmark. 0) Game star-
ting location, 1) Stage 1, the chemical factory, 2) Stage 2, the
power plant 3) Final stage, spacecraft launchpad.

Game Experience Questionnaire
The results of the game experience questionnaire (GEQ) sug-
gest that players had overall a very positive game experience.
This is reflected in the high score for positive affect (M =
2.89, SD = 0.74) and the relatively low scores for negative af-
fect (M = 0.75, SD = 0.73) and very low scores for the tension
dimension (M = 0.55, SD = 0.68). The high average score for
competence (M = 2.27, SD = 1.04) suggests players felt ca-
pable of playing the game and comparable to prior studies no-
ted in [33]. Flow (M = 1.74, SD = 0.95) and immersion scores
(M = 1.94, SD = 0.33) suggest that players were involved in
the game experience to a moderate level. The game was not
rated as highly challenging and was an easy game to play (M
= 1.11, SD = 0.80) which ensured that all participants could
complete the stages and experience each challenge, but futu-
re iterations could explore more difficult challenges. Figure 8
shows average gameplay experience scores.

General Responses to Light-based Navigation
The navigation methods had distinct ways of displaying
proximity information as seen in figure 3 and 4. Contextual
interviews provide additional insights into the player experi-
ence with each and overall, the feedback suggests the navi-
gation modes yielded much emphasis on the forest and the
surroundings.

“In relation to the use of the screen to navigate (screen
glow), it made me more aware of the forest, because I

Figure 8: Average gameplay component scores recorded from
playing GlowPhones game.

was forced to look where I walked. The light tells you
where to go, that was actually fun” - Participant 14

Participants overall preferred navigating with the light flashes
over screen glow. Of the 14 participants, 9 preferred the light
flashes, whereas 5 preferred the glowing screen. The partici-
pants that preferred the glowing screen valued the color chan-
ge events and understood the glow level and color as a navi-
gation method. One of the advantages of screen glow inten-
sity navigation is the larger bandwidth of information it com-
municates including the proximity to the geofence and color
change events for alerting the player if moving away from
the target direction. Additionally, the glowing screen exhibi-
ted some unexpected use, which will be elaborated on in the
following.

Light Flash Frequency Navigation Method
Generally, the light flashes allowed for a natural upright pos-
ture (see Figure 3(B-D)) where players could point the light at
the ground right next to each other or pointing outward toward
the forest and pathways. Figure 9(A-B) illustrates how the
light flash mode allowed for an awareness of the co-player’s
display. The wide V-shaped formation [36] allows the players
to have a peripheral awareness of each other, while prima-
rily facing towards the same reflection on e.g. a tree. This
formation was seen used when players were within the geo-
fence (causing their lights to stop flashing and remain on)
looking for physical clues of the next task station (see figure
10(right)). Generally, participants found the light flash navi-
gation entertaining but also challenging.

“I also think the flash was fun because you had to really
keep an eye on when it flashed more and there was an
extra challenge that you could only see the path ahead in
flashes.” - Participant 6

Some participants tried to find patterns by counting the
seconds between the flashes, and often stopped to look aro-
und if the rate changed [Session 1]. Some considered split-
ting so they could cover a larger area [Session 1, 5]. When
participants were walking in a side-by-side formation [20]
(see Figure 9(B)), it was apparent that the light flashes we-
re perceived to have a higher frequency because the blinking



among devices was not synchronized, yet the cast light over-
lapped resulting in a perceived increased frequency while the
flashes were out of phase [Session 1, 2]. This highlighted a
socio-spatial consequence of light reflections, i.e., that a soci-
al awareness was enabled by the display being projected out
into the players’ shared visual space of overlapping transa-
ctional segments [20]. Participants also engaged in playful
teasing against each other e.g. when players faced each other
to use the flashlight for temporarily blinding their co-player
[Session 3] (see Figure 9(C)). This shows how simple inter-
faces can lead to playful social behaviors with players inven-
ting meaning and utilizing the technology for other purposes
not intended or specified by the designers as also seen in [19].

Only a few participants chose to use the two navigation mo-
des at the same time, however, in those dyads which did, they
seemed to fall into roles. The player using the light flashes
walked in front, because of the stronger light source. The par-
ticipants collaborated and discussed the feedback from the
different phones [Session 1].

Figure 9: F-formations of players interacting with light in
flash frequency mode. A: Wide V-shaped - using surroundings
to combine reflections. B: Side-by-side - interpreting blinking
patterns. C: Face-to-face - using flash to tease each other in
the dark.

Figure 10: Players’ use of surroundings. Left: Participants se-
en crouching down to better see the light emitted from the
glowing circle. Right: The light reflection as a shared display:
The participants often combined the light sources to coopera-
te locating the light panels placed within the environment.

Screen Glow Intensity Navigation Method
The players understood and could navigate with the light cast
on the ground from the screen glow when standing upright
with the screen oriented toward the ground. In two sessions,
players turned the phone to look at the screen, which causes
the screen to turn black and they asked the facilitators why
that happens [Session 3, 4]. In some sessions, players appro-
priated the screen glow in various ways to increase visibility
by adjusting their body position, as illustrated in Figure 11.
Two players crouched down to move the phone closer to the
ground surface as seen in Figure 10, surprisingly few tried to

Figure 11: F-formations of players interacting with light in
screen glow mode, using tactics to get nearer a reflecting sur-
face. A: Cupping with hands, B: Crouching closer to the gro-
und, C: Spooning by using the back of a participant.

bypass it by holding the phone overhead to peek at the dis-
play from underneath [Session 1]. Others were not so satis-
fied with this method. Due to the short distance to the second
location, they were not able to make it work. The changes in
glow intensity depends on the distance between the last loca-
tions, however some participants walked very slowly and we-
re attending to the color cues. Interestingly, the more intense
focus and slow movement actually reduced the usefulness of
the cues [Session 1]. One participant felt that the feedback
came at random times, and would like to be able to activate
it themselves [Session 5]. The feedback colors were someti-
mes wrong, causing a dyad to count three samples: two red
and one green, and then concluded it was the wrong direction
because there was more red blinks than green [Session 6].

Because of the unusual angle of the phone, the participants
adapted various unexpected spatial configurations for better
interpreting the low-resolution output. These examples reve-
al particular social behavior in how they mimic each others’
spatial behavior. Two players held their hand a few centime-
ters below the glowing screen, shortening the distance to the
reflection claiming in the interview that this helped them see
the color.

Similarly, two players crouched down to hover the phone over
the ground surface (see Figure 11(B) and Figure 10(left)).
[Session 1]. In one session, players complemented each ot-
her, when one player used the other player’s back to better
discern the changes in the information given from the screen
glow (see Figure 11(C)) [Session 5]. These examples illustra-
te how nontraditional interaction with the mobile display can
cause creative social use of technology.

Social Interactions During Game Tasks
The tasks in the three game stages were designed to explo-
re different social interactions: the Color Match game was a
competitive task, Jump Together involved physical collabora-
tion, and Light Up Panels enforced verbal collaboration in a
collective task. During the tasks at the three stages, the limited
information and vague cues from the narrative served the pur-
pose of encouraging collaborative sense making. Especially
in stage 3, as players were locating light sensors, they discus-
sed what the cues meant while simultaneously exploring the
physical surroundings near the tree in stage 3. Furthermore,
dialogue between the two players suggest that the complexity
of the task and the mapping between digital and physical in-



formation made them pay extra attention to the surroundings
during this task.

Players found the Jump Together task quite funny and did not
hesitate to engage in the challenge. This suggests that even
simple prompts by the game can invite and lead players to
cross cultural barriers for bodily contact. While not so sur-
prising for the players who were a romantic couple to hold
hands, we discussed this topic further with all participants re-
vealing additional details that contributed to the willingness
for hand holding. As noted by Participant 2,

“The jumping game was fun, because it took me by sur-
prise, also with the fact that the screen was filled out
[battery metaphor] was quite different so it made it fun.”

Some players reflected in the contextual interview that it
would be easy to hack the system by merely shaking the pho-
ne, yet when they were asked why they went along with hol-
ding hands, it became apparent that hacking the system didn’t
come to mind until after the game [Session 3, 6].

Physical Lanterns and Disturbed Night Vision
The lanterns were intended as a simple reward to indicate
progression in the game – sharp chirping sounds came from
the lantern to raise the awareness. However, few participants
paid attention to the lanterns. Before Color Match, most par-
ticipants discovered the lantern from the subtle default light
emitted, but only very few noticed the lantern light up upon
stage completion. The feedback from the interviews suggests
that it was not easily noticed among the brightness of the mo-
bile phones; this night blindness can be a challenge as noted
in other work [26]. During Jump Together none of the par-
ticipants were aware of the lantern light up. However, at the
Light Up Panels task all participants discovered the lantern
light upon stage completion. The retro-reflective dots on the
light panels captured the attention of most players when their
camera flashlights illuminated it from a distance.

CHALLENGING THE PERSONAL MOBILE DISPLAY
The main design goal of GlowPhones was to move user atten-
tion away from the mobile display by utilizing low-resolution
output that would encourage users to attend more to the en-
vironment and surroundings. The following discusses design
qualities and challenges of designing ‘away from the mobile
display’.

From Personal to Shared Navigation
A few design decisions in the navigation design took part in
nudging the user to attend to the physical surroundings by in-
tervening with traditional use of smartphones. 1) The game is
location-based, and the game is designed for a night-time ex-
perience re-purposing the phone as a “smart torch” with loca-
tion awareness information. 2) Site-specific cues in the narra-
tive that built on the players’ common knowledge of the site.
3) Light from the phone projecting onto the real world is used
for navigation and is visible to both players and spectators.
When using the screen glow intensity for navigation, play-
ers were forced to orient their phone’s screen downward and
away from their eyes in order to activate the navigational gu-
idance. Making the simple intervention of nudging users to

point their display to the environment and relying on the in-
formation reflected from the surfaces around them (e.g., the
ground or the trees) changes the mobile display from a pri-
vate to a shared peripheral display as seen in Figure 10. This
could be seen in how they had shared access to the patterns of
light being reflected in the environment from each phone, or
how they used each other in the interaction, as described with
Figures 9 and 11. These examples can be contrasted to the
proxemic behavior usually unfolding when two people have
the device information facing towards themselves, such as the
screen-focused interaction in Pokémon Go. Thus, a shared ex-
perience can be designed for by intentionally intervening with
the traditional spatial configurations of technology and users.

Transitioning between Mobile and Spatial Display
It is especially challenging to design transitions between in-
teraction with the mobile screen and the lanterns in the phy-
sical surrounding space. If a sound or light event emanates
from the mobile, the player will likely look at it. Comparing
how the participants reacted to the different stages reveals
how some design aspects make participants more attentive to
the environment than others. In stage 3, most players clearly
understood that they finished their task just from the ambi-
ent information and the glowing lantern in the tree. While
this worked well in stage 3, the design of stages 1 and 2 see-
med to compete more with the attention required towards the
phone. Especially in stage 1, when players try to find a color
by rotating the screen, the mobile screen captured the par-
ticipants’ attention more and only one group discovered the
lantern in the nearby tree. They either did not notice it or we-
re blinded by the light emitted from their phones. During the
user studies, the brightness of the screens were adjusted to a
minimum, however, the participants still reported being blin-
ded by the screen light when consecutively having to refocus
on the environment. This points towards a more general chal-
lenge for using light-based communication in a night game
in the forest. 8 ohm speakers were embedded in the lanterns,
however, in stage 1 and 2 the sound events did not seem to be
loud enough to compete with the attention toward the scre-
ens or the task. In future iterations of the game, sound could
be further explored as a low-resolution modality in combina-
tion with light flashing away from the user’s eye to make in-
formation in the surroundings more discoverable in low-light
conditions.

AESTHETICS OF LIMITED INFORMATION
The playful interactions in GlowPhones highlights the poten-
tial of aesthetic interaction [38] and further the value of the
body in the physical world in combination with virtual ele-
ments to drive a social game experience [10, 23]. The fol-
lowing discusses social and aesthetic qualities of limited in-
formation.

Designing Aesthetic Navigation
One of the inherent qualities of using low-resolution displays
is that it provides users with ambiguous or incomplete infor-
mation, affording users to interpret, try to make sense of it, or
encouraging the player to look for other pieces of contextu-
al information to supplement. While this might seem like an



odd choice in a navigation system given that it would be less
efficient than e.g. Google Maps, it provides guidance through
more aesthetic and playful qualities [52] that can be desirable
in a gaming experience. The two navigation methods used in
GlowPhones do not aim at increasing the efficiency for using
navigation, but rather to encourage social interaction and per-
suade users to look elsewhere for cues to their navigation.
This can be compared to being a “puzzle” that the players ne-
ed to overcome. The navigation methods used in GlowPhones
give ambiguous and complex information to the players, who
need to interpret the cues to determine where to move in order
to approach the target location.

Limited Information Allows for Human Communication
The GlowPhones navigation design allows for the user to ha-
ve a higher awareness of the surrounding forest. This quali-
ty has some similarities to the puzzle solving used in Geo-
caching games [34]. It potentially gives the players a hig-
her engagement with the game play, other players, and the
surroundings. The users were able to find the selected loca-
tions through triangulation of the data provided from the ga-
me. Throughout the game, the players engaged with infor-
mational prompts and onscreen content including the narrati-
ve, stage challenges, and ambient light-based navigation met-
hods. Furthermore, the paths in the physical environment we-
re, for most players, as important as the digital information.
If there was a path in the direction that seemed to increase
intensity in the light, players assumed it was an indication
that they were on the right track. While it is challenging to
design transitions in user attention between the phone scre-
en and the physical surroundings, mixing digital and physi-
cal elements can create complexity. Our study shows that se-
eking contextual information beyond the low-resolution dis-
play is encouraged by its limited information. Furthermore,
the relationship between information encourages interpreta-
tion, and this has shown to encourage engagement with the
system and other users [9, 10]. Gaver et al. thus suggest to
deliberately use ambiguity to give rise to uncertainty and en-
courage discussion. The imprecision of the navigation met-
hods in GlowPhones seemed to encourage much verbal com-
munication between the two players about how to interpret
the signals. Kaye et al.’s minimal intimate object [19] reveals
how low-resolution displays can offer new means for remote
intimate communication. In cooperative gameplay for separa-
ted players, small movements and actions can lead to interpre-
tation and mentalizing of co-players to understand intentions
[31]. Since GlowPhones is a collocated interactive experience
with similar low-resolution elements, it offers an example of
what material aspects of low resolution mean for proxemics
and collocated collaboration. Our observations indicate that
the complexity of the navigation task combined with limited
information encouraged verbal communication about where
to go or how to interpret the flashes from the phones. This
suggests that moving the complexity away from the mobi-
le screens encourages collaboration. And it further illustrates
how the limited information allows for the communication to
extend into the interpersonal communication between players
during interaction and game play.

PROXEMICS PLAY WITH LOW-RESOLUTION DISPLAYS
This section discusses the experiential qualities of low-
resolution displays in social games from the perspective of
proxemics. The low-resolution design of GlowPhones provi-
des a good case for illustrating how design features of techno-
logy have the potential in persuading certain spatial behavior
of users and hence influence the social experience in a col-
located social game. The following identifies key spatial fe-
atures in low-resolution displays that suggest new strategic
elements in designing for proxemics play.

Dimmed Light Causes Creative F-formations
Experimenting with different light sources from the mobile
phone led to important findings regarding properties of low-
resolution displays. Harrison et al. suggests that expanding
light displays with varying color, size, directionality, diffuse-
ness, and shape would enhance the expressive capability of
light displays, however, increasing the complexity. [13]. Our
study further explores these physical phenomena and their
socio-spatial significance and meaning in a gaming experi-
ence. A key design decision was to detect the directionality
of the device (screen glow navigation) to force the screen to
face downwards. Through experiments it became clear that
people’s traditional use of mobile phones is competing with
this interaction concept. Traditional use in mobile games is to
face the screen of the phone towards the player where they
need to focus.

The short range of light with screen glow navigation exhi-
bited surprising playful bodily configurations of players and
technology. Analysing players’ spatial behavior, some of the
F-formations were reminiscent of those in related work. In Fi-
gure 11(A-B) both participants cupped the light or crouched,
whereas in Figure 11(C), one player used the back of the other
to be able to see higher intensity light from the reflection of
screen light. The latter is reminiscent of the spooning pattern
– identified in Paay et al.’s study of people cooking together
[36] – which exhibits a particular intimate enactment between
the participants. What is to be noted here is that spatial pro-
perties of the actuation (e.g., light) takes part in shaping the
social experience, suggesting a new area to explore for proxe-
mics play. While the Kaye et al.’s minimal intimate objects
[19] offered new means for remote intimate communication
using low resolution, our study illustrates how low-resolution
displays serve as collocated intimate communication objects
through their spatial consequences, e.g. the glowing screen’s
short distance resulted in dyads using a spooning formation.

Playing with Proxemic Barriers
An important argument from our study is that it provides an
example of how simple design strategies can play with proxe-
mic zones of players in the game. Related work on proxemi-
cs play provide strategies for how wireless technologies can
make people cross cultural barriers. In the examples of Mu-
sical Embrace and Jelly-Stomp [32], players are enticed to
lower the distance between each other by exploiting physical
properties of sensors (e.g. sensing pressure/touch or breaking
Bluetooth reception), potentially causing physical contact be-
tween strangers. Observations of the Jump Together game
complements [32] in suggesting that proxemics play can be



Figure 12: Transactional segments of players in the three ga-
me stages creating proxemic zones. A: Cocoon - Players’ seg-
ments were constrained by the attention from bright screens.
B: Hand holding - Players crossed personal zones to solve
task. C: Separation - Players’ o-space is separated by a tree.

designed for in very simple game modifications. In our ca-
se, the distance between players is deliberately lowered by
encouraging touch through the narrative. A particular design
goal in the Jump Together stage was to design for proxemics
play by crossing cultural barriers. Deliberate use of hand hol-
ding for completing a task (see Figure 12(B)) encouraged the
participants to engage on a social level that would otherwi-
se be uncommon in everyday life. Surprisingly every pair of
participants engaged in this activity without trying to cheat
the system, even though it was occasionally followed by a
comment that the hand holding could not be detected by the
system (i.e., no sensor enforces hand holding). This sugge-
sts, as articulated in [10] that the “magic circle” of the game
world extends beyond the sensors and actuators of the mo-
bile device and into the social behaviors and reactions when
the game calls for engaging people in activities that challenge
cultural norms and expectations.

Furthermore, we extend this idea of playing with proxemic
barriers by deliberately creating barriers between players.
Goddard et al. use the example of the mobile game Spaceteam
[2] in how it necessitates collaboration through verbal com-
munication between players by the asymmetry in the design
[10]. The players have, as reported in that work, complemen-
tary roles in that their individual interfaces contain different
information that the others might be dependent on. As oppo-
sed to screen sharing, players are forced to constantly keep
an eye on their individual screens, while verbally commu-
nicating crucial information to one’s collaborators. Similar-
ly in GlowPhones, the designed spatial configuration in the
Light Up Panels task consisted of light sensors strategical-
ly placed on opposite sides of the tree to create an intentio-
nal visual barrier between the participants. In the F-formation
depicted in Figure 12(C), the tree acts as a barrier between
the participants’ transactional segments right in their o-space
[20], forcing them out of a traditional social space (i.e., [12])
with face-to-face contact, into a spatial configuration where
they were physically separated. The task to solve the puzz-
le of the stage involved a tightly-coupled collaboration be-
tween the two participants, where they had to synchronously
light up the panels. This encouraged them to verbalize their
actions in order to succeed. Hence, inspired by Spaceteam,
the design of Light Up Panels illustrates how restricting visu-
al access to shared resources (i.e., deviating from traditional
physical means of communication) through an unconventio-

nal F-formation with a physical barrier can increase verbal
communication. Furthermore, both examples of playing with
proxemic barriers in interaction design illustrate very simp-
le strategies and game modifications for engaging proxemics
in play. We hope this encourages designers to look into even
simpler design strategies than those proposed by Mueller at
al. [32].

Light as Awareness of Zones
Mueller et al. discuss the potential of interaction design in
making people discover wireless and proxemics zones [32].
GlowPhones extends this strategy with an analytical focus on
light as a medium for creating zones. The Color Match task
provides an illustration for comparison with the other two ta-
sks in relation to proxemic zones. Color Match requires no
collaboration between the participants, and thus in compari-
son, the proxemic zones are separated, given that the partici-
pants neither interact through the task, nor through physical
closeness. Being collocated they had a peripheral awareness
of the other’s screen, however, users were often observed to
be concentrated on their private displays, indicated by the fact
that no one noticed the lantern lighting up when one comple-
ted the task. As mentioned in statements from participants,
they were aware how the blinding from a bright screen li-
mited their ability to attend to the surroundings. In this way,
the light source highlights where the attention is during Col-
or Match and creates a ‘cocoon’ zone around each individual
player with a screen (see Figure 12(A)) that constrains their
awareness to the surroundings. Similar to this argument, the
light flashes and lanterns act as indicators of zones, making
the zones more visible. The blurry and invisible zone of the
Wifi range around the task stations were made visible when
the lanterns lit up from interactions on the phone. Further-
more, the geofence was made tangible with the light flashes
that changed from a blinking pattern to constant light. Along
those lines, the observed F-formations around the navigation
interactions (see Figure 9 and 11) illustrate how they would
actively engage with each others’ personal zones using the
cones projecting from the light sources. The results from this
study indicate a potential in using light as an ambient inter-
face for awareness of wireless and proxemic zones [32].

CONCLUSION
We presented GlowPhones, a location-based mobile ga-
me that brings play into the physical world utilizing low-
resolution light-based navigation and site-specific challenges.
In this work, we demonstrate how low-resolution displays can
turn mobile devices from private into shared displays that en-
courage users to look away from their devices and engage
with the surrounding site. Limited information encourages
users to collaborate and look for information in the physi-
cal world. Low-resolution displays have limited bandwidth,
yet ‘richness’ in the medium as shown with GlowPhones co-
mes from aesthetic qualities in how it triggers emotions in the
players including piqued curiosity and stimulation of playful
proxemic behaviors. We hope this work encourages additio-
nal research exploring new areas of proxemics play with low-
resolution displays.
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